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Due to Rev. Anya’s sabbatical in January, this 
month’s Minister’s Message was written by the 
Pastoral Care Team (PCT). The PCT is a core 
of UUCS volunteers dedicated to assisting our 
congregation with a variety of needs. Our goal 
is to provide a ministry of hope and caring so 
that no friend or member of our congregation 
need be alone. The Prayer of Saint Francis 
reminds us what the PCT strives to do:

Grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand;
To be loved as to love.

The reasons we volunteered for PCT are as 
varied as our backgrounds.
Denise Lorenz
The PCT provides me with 
opportunities to get out of my self-
centered world and contribute 
to the life of the congregation. 
I’ve gotten to know several individuals on 
a much deeper level than would otherwise 
be likely, and the strength and grace with 
which they endure sadness and loss fills me 
with awe. It truly is in giving that we receive.  

Bonnie Lepoff
My call to the PCT grew from my previous 
work in this congregation and from my 
participation in seminars and workshops 
in communications. The main message was 
always just show up and listen, and I’ve been 
able to carry that message to pastoral care 
work. It is an honor to serve the members 
of this congregation by being there to listen.  

Allan Shelton
I’ve always had a desire to help others. As a 
teenager, I became a paramedic and served 
on an ambulance for four years. As an adult, 
I volunteered with the American Red Cross. 
After joining UUCS, I mentioned to my 
wife, Lavonne, my desire to contribute to 
the church and the life of the congregation 

in some significant way. She suggested 
that I might be a good fit for the PCT; 
it was exactly what I was looking for. 
 
Jason Rios
When I heard that UUCS was creating a note-
writing team as part of PCT, I recalled the 
delight and inspiration I felt when I received a 
letter in the mail when I was younger. In joining 
the PCT, I am able to help others, to reconnect 
with that joy—encouraging them through 
tough times, or celebrating with them in joy. 

Joan Johnson
It amazes me that simple, small 
gestures of kindness can be all it 
takes to change a day in one’s life. 
After a recent service, I approached 
someone who had expressed a care 
during joys and sorrows and we 
spoke for maybe five minutes. A 

few weeks later, part of the sermon pointed 
out the ways we are beloved community to 
each other, and that person approached me 
afterward to tell me that this made her think 
of me. Hearing that deeply touched me. One 
of the things I love about being a member of 
the PCT is that it supports and encourages me 
to remember the importance of reaching out. 
It helps me to be the person that I strive to be. 

People may ask us for support, or sometimes 
a concerned friend will suggest that the PCT 
contact a person in need. You may contact the 
PCT via email at UUS-PastoralCareTeam@
yahoogroups.com. All inquiries are handled 
confidentially.
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Happy New Year! So far, we 
have survived a month with 
Rev. Anya on sabbatical! 
But seriously, the sabbatical is 
as important to us as it is for 
Rev. Anya. We must and will 
learn that the church is more 
than just the minister; it is the 
community and the spirit that 
moves through us all when 

we are together. The bills still get paid, RE continues to  
exist, and we still have wonderful services. But... we also  
notice we are missing something without our minister. 
Our minister is the spiritual leader of our congregation. 
There is no amount of committee meetings, boards, 
or other small groups that makes up for true spiritual  
leadership. 
There are a lot of UU congregations who do not have a  
minister. This is a conscious decision on many of their parts. 
They apparently feel that spirituality either does not exist 
or it is something that does not need a central focus, like a  
minister. I believe that spirituality does exist and that it 
takes a trained minister to help us reach our full spiritual 
potential. 
As we move from a small, “pastoral church” model to 
a larger, program-based church, we have begun to see  
people making connections with the church that go  
beyond Sunday services. This is a healthy thing. 
We need to rearrange how we do business as a church to 
allow Rev. Anya to focus more on our spiritual needs and 
less on the mechanics of running the church. This too, is a 
healthy step. Your elected Board is working hard on that 
process.
Finally, we do need to operate the church and pay the rent 
and salaries of our staff which they surely deserve. When 
you are asked to attend a pledge dinner, please say yes.   
There will be no hard sell or presure, just the facts in a  
warm and caring atmosphere.
See you in church!

Linda Weaver, 
Director of 

Religious Exploration

Changes
RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION 

Acts of Kindness and Love

I am saddened to hear about unarmed black men  
being shot, police fearing for their lives, extremists killing  
cartoonists, and innocent Muslims being treated like  
terrorists. At times like this, it can be easy to despair for 
humanity, to be consumed by the ugliness of “human  
nature.” However, we do not need to look far to find acts 
of kindness and love that reach across barriers. We have 
seen images of people reenacting the 
famous photo of a student placing a 
flower in the barrel of a soldier’s gun 
and pictures of a white police officer 
hugging a black boy who had fearfully 
and tearfully faced police with a sign 
that read “Free Hugs.” We have heard 
police officers and politicians speak for 
change. We have seen people march in 
support of freedom of speech and we 
have heard people speak out for free-
dom of religion.
We can help our children and ourselves look optimis-
tically toward the future by searching for examples of  
kindness and love like these. Even more powerfully, we 
can take actions to reach with kindness and love beyond 
the walls of belief, heritage, and identity that so often  
separate one person from another. If we are open to  
seeing each person as a human being with dignity and 
value, we can move toward love. If we listen to the stories 
others have to share of the injuries that they have suffered, 
their deepest fears, and their deepest joys, we can move 
toward understanding and we can love in spite of—or 
even because of—our differences.
When we gather on Sunday morning, at special events, or 
in the community around us, this is what we strive to do. 
We try to connect more authentically with other people 
and to better understand them. We work to build a world 
where all are welcomed and valued and where love over-
comes fear and hate. We hope you will join with us in 
building a church community and a world community 
that is filled with kindness and love that transcends dif-
ference.
 
Children’s Religious Education topics and a list of  
programs and events for children and families is on the  
calendar at the UUCS website, www.uusterling.org.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Paul Roche 
Board President
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A NEXT STEPS VISIT BY THE  
UUA IS COMING IN FEBRUARY

We have requested a Next Steps Visit through the UUA 
Congregational Stewardship Network and are pleased 
to announce that Stewardship for Us Team Consultant 
Bill Clontz will be with us February 6–8, 2015 (Friday– 
Sunday). 
We have been in correspondence with Bill for a while 
now and are providing him a great deal of background 
information on our congregation and our operations. 
Following the visit, Bill will develop recommended  
priorities and actions, and will provide guides, examples, 
and links to help us on our way. These will be designed 
to help us attain our long-term goals and to address our 
near-term requirements and opportunities, including 
our thinking about stewardship and what it means to be 
a member of our congregation, as well as our search for a 
permanent home.
The purpose of the visit is to provide our congrega-
tion and our leaders with an objective eye in gathering  
information and identifying strengths, opportunities, 
and areas needing improvement. This visit will examine 
all areas of the church; Bill will meet with the staff, lay 
leaders, and volunteers throughout the visit. Summary 
observations and recommendations will be shared at 
the end of the visit, to be followed by a detailed written  
report within two weeks.
There will be a full day of meetings on Saturday, February 
7. The agenda is being finalized now and will be available 
before the visit for all to review. Although meetings focus 
on particular areas and those who are most engaged in 
them, any member is welcome to observe any meeting.
You will note there is also an open session at the end of 
the day on Saturday, during which Bill is available to talk 
with anyone about any issue that may be of interest.
On Sunday, February 8, we expect Bill will speak briefly 
to the congregation during the service and he will re-
main afterwards to meet and talk with members of the  
congregation. We hope you will take this opportunity to 
meet our consultant and to share your views and hopes 
about our future.
Please contact Terry Dick at terryd147@comcast.net or 
Paul Roche at proche195@gmail.com with any questions. 
Thank you for helping our congregation get the most out 
of this visit; it’s a great opportunity for us to see where we 
are and where we are going, and to learn what is working 
for others that may be relevant to us.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP 
MONTHLY FOOD DRIVE

The youth are sponsoring a collection for LINK, a local 
nonprofit providing emergency food to people in need in 
the Herndon, Sterling, and Ashburn communities. The 
youth decorated two large boxes for donations of food and 
personal hygiene items. You can find these boxes in the 
lobby at UUCS.

PARENT CIRCLE

Wonder how to apply your UU values to parenting?  
Experience challenges interacting positively with  
family, friends or neighbors because of religious differ-
ences? Wish you could balance time and money in a way 
that makes more space for the things that are important to 
you? You are not alone. Gather with other parents, guard-
ians, and caregivers to explore these issues or others the 
group identifies. The Parent Circle will meet from 11:45 
am to 1:00 pm on February 15, March 22, and April 19 in 
the Joseph Jordan Room of the Religious Education Suite. 
Register and request childcare here.

MULTIGENERATIONAL  
POTLUCK AND CRAFT NIGHT

Come one, come all ages to the Potluck and Craft Night 
on Friday, February 6, at 6:00 pm with the High School 
Youth Group. 
Bring a favorite dish to share and make crafts, watch a 
family-friendly movie, or just sit back and enjoy conversa-
tion. All ages are encouraged to participate. Sign up at the 
events table at UUCS or online here.

mailto:terryd147%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:proche195%40gmail.com?subject=
http://uusterling.org/wordpress/learn/adult-religious-education/adult-re-registration/?utm_source=E-News+List&utm_campaign=94a6637a40-eNews_8_14_14&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c1d2f04c67-94a6637a40-82462225
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044ca5a72ea7f58-february
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Members of our congregation are invited to engage the 
practice of lectio divina. Lectio divina is Latin for divine 
reading, spiritual reading, or holy reading, and represents 
a traditional practice of scriptural reading intended 
to promote communion with that which is ultimately 
meaningful. It is a way of praying or meditating with 
sacred words that calls one to study, ponder, listen and, 
finally, rejoice within the soul. Unitarian Universalists 
embrace a wide-reaching definition of scripture, finding 
words of profound meaning in the works of the world 
religions, scientists, poets, and the experiences of our 
own lives. 

Find the time in your day to read each piece every day. 
Read, pause, read again, pause, and then reflect. You 
may choose to write each quote in a journal and add 
notes from your reflections. You may choose to read 
each piece to your family at the dinner table. You may 
choose to read in the morning or before sleep. You may 
choose to use the piece to gather your spirit for prayer 
or meditation. 

February 1—4 
We accept the love we think we deserve.

—Stephen Chbosky, The Perks of Being a Wallflower

February 5—11
I love you without knowing how, or when, or from where. 
I love you simply, without problems or pride: I love you in 
this way because I do not know any other way of loving 
but this, in which there is no I or you, so intimate that your 
hand upon my chest is my hand, so intimate that when I fall 
asleep your eyes close. 

—Pablo Neruda, 100 Love Sonnets

February 12—18 
Perhaps all the dragons in our lives are princesses who are 
only waiting to see us act, just once, with beauty and cour-
age. Perhaps everything that frightens us is, in its deepest 
essence, something helpless that wants our love.   
                     —Rainer Maria Rilke, Letters to a Young Poet

February 19—25
I am not sure exactly what heaven will be like, but I know 
that when we die and it comes time for God to judge us, he 
will not ask, “How many good things have you done in your 
life?” rather he will ask, “How much love did you put into 
what you did?” 

—Mother Teresa 

February 26—28 
Love is from the infinite, and will remain until eternity.
The seeker of love escapes the chains of birth and death.
Tomorrow, when resurrection comes,
The heart that is not in love will fail the test.

—Rumi, in The Thief of Sleep, 
translated by Shahram Shiva

FEBRUARY JUSTICE ALLOCATION

In February, half of our Sunday morning offerings will 
go to Mobile Hope. Mobile Hope partners with others to 
meet the growing demands of our precariously housed 
and at-risk children and youth (ages 20 and under). For 
more information, visit www.mobilehopeloudoun.org

A MONTH OF SPIRITUAL PRACTICE 
February: Love

     Want to share something 
in the March newsletter? 

a  Reflections or articles related to the March 
liturgical theme, brokenness

a  Announcements (including those related to 
events that will take place in March and the 
first two weeks in April)

a  Group or committee updates (what you 
accomplished, what’s planned coming up, etc.)

a  Recent photos taken at UUCS or during UUCS 
events

Please send anything you’d like to include to 
newsletter@uusterling.org  by February 15. 

mailto:newsletter%40uusterling.org?subject=
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SACRED STORY FOR ALL AGES

The Parable of the Good Samaritan  
(From Luke 10:25–37)

[Jesus said, “You should love your neighbor as yourself.”] 
But wanting to justify himself, he [one of the men listen-
ing to Jesus] asked Jesus, “And who is my neighbor?” Jesus 
replied, “A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, 
and fell into the hands of robbers, who stripped him, beat 
him, and went away, leaving him half dead. Now by chance 
a priest was going down that road; and when he saw him, he 
passed by on the other side. So likewise a Levite, when he 
came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other side. 
But a Samaritan while traveling came near him; and when 
he saw him, he was moved with pity. He went to him and 
bandaged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them. 
Then he put him on his own animal, brought him to an inn, 
and took care of him. The next day he took out two dena-
rii, gave them to the innkeeper, and said, ‘Take care of him; 
and when I come back, I will repay you whatever more you 
spend.’ Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbor 
to the man who fell into the hands of the robbers?” He said, 
“The one who showed him mercy.” Jesus said to him, “Go 
and do likewise.”
Background for the Story: The people with whom Jesus spoke re-
spected priests and the Levites who assisted the priests, but they 
looked down on Samaritans.

Questions for Discussion

Who is your neighbor? Think of people you know. You might 
share news stories and consider the people in the stories. 
What about animals?
How do you show love for yourself? Is there anything you 
can do to take better care of yourself so that you can care for 
others better?
Think of a time when you were helped by a stranger or when 
you helped a stranger. How about a time when you helped 
or were helped by someone who might be considered an en-
emy? What happened and how did you feel?
How will you “go and do likewise”? Is there someone who 
has become disconnected from you who you would like to 
reach out to? Is there someone who could use a kind word, a 
call, a visit, or a meal?

Many thanks to all who contributed to the January  
pennies and quarters collection to benefit Loudoun Cares.   
Linda Weaver, UUCS Director of Religious Exploration, 
extimated that approximately $60.00 was collected to help 
families use the coin-operated washing machines and dryers 
within the Loudoun Cares system.

Cedar Lane UU Church Seeks Part-Time Welcoming and 
Membership Director Cedar Lane UU Church, a community 
of more than 750 people in Bethesda, MD, is in search of 
its next Welcoming and Membership Director. The position 
involves sharing our faith with newcomers, supporting  
opportunities to foster community connections, and  
multicultural ministry. The ideal candidate is organized, 
self-motivated, warm, friendly, and creative with the ability 
to recruit volunteers, facilitate groups, and foster leadership  
development in others. Experience in marketing,  
communications, and social media is a plus! Hours are 18 
per week; salary is commensurate with experience. The 
WaMD is expected to work onsite 3 Sundays each month 
and regularly scheduled times throughout the week.  
Interested candidates should send cover letter and resume to  
membershipposition@cedarlane.org by February 17, 2015.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

UUCS COLLECTS QUARTERS

mailto:membershipposition%40cedarlane.org?subject=
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M A R C H
Sunday, 3/8 10:30 am — Worship service

 

Noon — Inquirer’s Class in Rev. Anya’s office

Sunday, 3/15 10:30 am — Worship service

CALENDAR 
Stay Up to Date With UUCS Events

F E B R U A R Y

Sunday, 2/1 10:30 am—Worship service: “The Moral Authority of Love”
Rev. Anya will return from the first month of her Sabbatical and reflect on this months’ theme, love, 
through a series of stories in this intergenerational service. Lisa Fiorilli will fill our sanctuary with the jubilant 
and mournful sounds of solo saxophone. 

Noon—Inquirer’s Class in Rev. Anya’s office

Friday, 2/6 6:30 pm — Potluck and Craft Night
Bring a favorite dish and make crafts, watch a family-friendly movie, or just sit back and enjoy conversation. 
All ages are encouraged to participate. Sign up at the events table at UUCS or online here.

Sunday, 2/8 10:30 am — Worship service: “Where Our Answers Are Questioned”
Unitarian Universalists often advertise that our congregations are places where our answers are ques-
tioned. Rev. Anya will respond to your questions on religion, spirituality, faith, truth, and anything else you 
can think of! The youth choir will provide the gift of music.

Sunday, 2/15 10:30 am — Worship service: “The Meaning of Life”
Rev. Anya will share the auction sermon won by Jason and Laura Rios, who asked her to address the 
simple question, “What is the meaning of life?” The choir, led by Kris Adams, will fill our sanctuary with 
meaningful tunes.

11:45 am — Parent Circle 
Will take place in the Joseph Jordan Room of the Religious Education Suite

Wednesday, 2/18 6:45 pm — Evening worship service: “Love”
Join us for a chance to share, connect, and seek peace in the middle of a busy week. 

Sunday 2/22 10:30 am — Worship service: “One Wild and Precious Life” 
Six members of our congregation—from the youthful to those rich in years—will speak to the question, 
“What will you do with your one wild and precious life?” from the poem “Summer” by Mary Oliver. Several 
other members will respond with art on the altar, music choices, song, and a story.

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044ca5a72ea7f58-february
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